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ABSTRACT

This study explores the impact of Foreign Direct Investments (FOi) on Ethiopia's export
performance. The topic is motivated by the huge investment Government of Ethiopia is
making to attract FOi and its optimistic view regarding the role of FOi in boosting export
performance. The vector autoregressive model (VAR) has been adopted to estimate the
long run causal relationship among exports, foreign direct investment and GDP. Results
for the cointegration test show that there exists a long run equilibrium relationship
among exports, FOi and GDP. The estimated Error Correction Model finds FOi negatively
affecting exports with a two-year gap. Our findings suggest that Ethiopia may not be
fully reaping the benefits of FOi, nor exploiting FDl's complementarity with domestic
investments. The study suggests improvements of structural issues, as well as fixing the
long and inefficient bureaucracy in supporting new investments with the set-up,
production and exports. Investment in human capital development and reducing the
anti-export bias are also suggested. As this study suffered from a lack of long term
manufacturing-specific data, it recommends further studies to determine the direct
impact of FOi and its spillover effects using additional years of complete dataset.
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Chapter One

INTRODUCTION

Ethiopia boasts being the second largest recipient of FDI in Africa after Egypt. It is on
the list of top five FDI destinations in Africa, in least developed economies, and
landlocked developing countries, having attracted $3.1 billion in 2017 1 . The Ethiopian
Investment Commission {EiC) reports that during 100 days from October 2018 and
January 2019 FDI inflow was well over 1.17 billion USD.
Ethiopia, a growing economy with a population of over 100 million has registered an
annual rate of over 10 percent in real terms in the last ten years. Large-scale public
investment in infrastructure and energy has driven this growth.

Government of Ethiopia (GoE) laid out its ten-year industrialization agenda in 2015 to
develop selected sectors by 2025. However, its implementation was not as effective as
its ambitious plans. Four light manufacturing industries have been identified as priority
sectors including, textile and apparel; leather and leather products; agro-processing;
and meat, dairy and honey production. With political and economic unrest in the last
three years (2015-2018), Ethiopia's economic activity and especially its export
performance have been negatively affected. However, inflow of FDls has remained
robust amidst this political unrest and this has a lot to do with the aggressive investment
on infrastructure and investment promotion.
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Following the steps GoE took to bring reform and assigning of a new Prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed, a series of political, economic and social reforms has taken the country by
storm. Amongst the implications that followed this change within the government has
been an increasing interest from investors. Large manufacturing firms from around the
globe have shown interest to invest in Ethiopia. Such deals include Volkswagen signing
memorandum of understanding with the Ethiopian government. The PM has been
making use of the different international events he attends to pitch Ethiopia and his
government's commitment to welcome and support investors. During his address at the
2019 World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland, the Prime Minister has promised to
make Ethiopia one of the top investment destinations in the world in the coming few
years by improving business climate of the country.
Government of Ethiopia has been focused on supporting export growth which is central
to its economic agenda. The export sector has been underperforming against its targets
in the country's Growth and Transformation Plan II 2015-2020 (GTP II). Due to this
underperformance, the country has still been facing a shortage of foreign currency (WB
2019).
UNCTAD (2017) reports that around 84 countries have adopted investment friendly
policy measures including liberalized entry conditions, simplifying administrative
procedures, providing incentives and establishing new special economic zones (SEZs).
Central to its export led growth objectives, Government of Ethiopia (GoE) has
aggressively invested on 20+ industrial parks with a focus on attracting light
manufacturing into the country. It has also revised a number of policies and incentive
2

packages to lure foreign investors looking to relocate to cheaper and convenient places
for manufacturing and export. Following these investments and incentive packages,
Chinese and Turkish firms have been investing in light manufacturing and automotive
industries. Among other countries, the United States fashion supplier PVH (Calvin Klein
and Tommy Hilfiger); Dubai-based Velocity Apparel Companies (Levi's, Zara and Under
Armour); and China's Jiangsu Sunshine Group (Giorgio Armani and Hugo Boss) are
sourcing from Ethiopia.
At the initial stage of setting up its labor intensive product export base, Chinese firms,
despite their potential, faced difficulties. These were mainly with regards to developing
distribution network, keeping in close touch with rapid changes in consumer tastes,
mastering the technicalities of industrial norms and safety standards, and building up a
new product image (Zhang, 2004). Similarly, Ethiopia seems to be dealing with the initial
stages of difficulty of developing the whole ecosystem favorable for export markets.
"Indeed, in today's economy, trade and investment are not merely increasingly
complementary, but also increasingly inseparable as two sides of the coin of the process
of globalization." Ruggiero (1996). 2

There are conflicting views on the relationship between FDI and export performance of
countries. There is a widely shared view that FDI promotes exports of host countries via
transfer of technology, linkage to new and foreign markets, provision of training for
local work force and upgrading of managerial skills. On the contrary, concerns are also

2
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expressed that FOls could lead to a transfer of technologies that are low level, replace
domestic investments, and could primarily target host country's domestic market
without necessarily increasing exports (Bhat 2013).
Zhang (2004) argues that FOls benefit host countries' exports but the benefit does not
accrue automatically or evenly across countries and that national policies and bargaining
power of host governments matter in reaping full benefits from exports. Jayakumar
(2014) argues in his study on India that a wise policy regime and a positive business
environment have played a catalytic role to ensure continuous inflows of foreign capital
in India.
Stegonis et. al (2014), on the other hand, compared different conflicting studies that
suggest FOi may boost productivity not only in firms receiving foreign capital but also
through spillover effects, and that FOi could hurt resource allocation and slow down
economic activity in the presence of distortionary economic policies.

With Ethiopia's improving performance in attracting FOls, its continuous investment in
infrastructure to attract more FOi and its dedication to making the country a
manufacturing hub for light manufacturing industries, it is interesting and important to
have a look at how foreign investment is related to the country's export performance. It
is also important to review policies, related particularly to increasing foreign
investments but more generally to improving business environment, to determine their
role in facilitating inflows and profitability of foreign investments. There are descriptive
analyses done looking at the size of overall FOi, major sectors of FOi inflows, and

4

obstacles in FDI expansion. Yet, detailed econometric studies examining the effect of FDI
in the country's export performance have been seriously lacking.
This study aims at examining the relationship between FDI and export performance in
the context of Ethiopia.

5

Chapter Two

LITERATURE REVIEW
Bhatt (2013) found that there exists a long run equilibrium relationship among exports,
FDI and GDP. His work also indicated that there is a unilateral relationship between
exports and FDI with FDI causing exports. Similarly, Zhang (2004) found that FDls have
the predominant influence on China's export performance and its effect is much larger
than that of domestic capital. He also found that the effect was larger on labor-intensive
industries than capital-intensive industries.

Zhang (2004) argues that FDI helped exports of China's labor intensive products in the
1980s as domestic investment was limited. FDls took the risk of developing new exports,
they provided training for local workforce and upgrading technical and managerial skills
that benefited the Chinese exports.

Jayakumar (2014), provided adequate and statistically significant evidence of positive
linkage between FDI and exports, import and that international trade (measured by
exports or by imports) was found to be complementary to FDI inflows. On the other
hand, Hui Kueh et al (2007) found that complementary linkages between FDI and export
in short run and export tending to substitute FDI in long run.

Stengos et al (2014) provided some evidence that FDI inflows played an important role
during the development process in China as an important determinant of growth and
also through improving factor productivity and spillover effects. They found that

6

countries with higher levels of FDI inflows have higher factor-productivity in the exports
sector as compared with countries with low FDI inflows.

Sawore (2015) showed that increase in the real effective exchange, trade liberalization,
gross domestic product, infrastructure and policy dummy have positive and significant
impacts on export supply of Ethiopia. However, relative price (the ratio of price of
exports to domestic prices), is negatively related to the supply of export suggesting that
some commodities are diverted to the domestic market as their prices increase.

Menji (2010) estimated two equations for merchandise and manufacturing exports for
Ethiopia. The study found manufacturing exports to be negatively & significantly
affected by foreign income and positively affected by gross capital formation. Terms of
trade, real effective exchange rate, share of trade in GDP, and foreign direct investment
were found to be insignificant. On the other hand, merchandise export volumes were
found to be significantly influenced by gross capital formation (proxy for production
capacity) and share of trade in GDP (proxy for trade liberalization) while other variables;
terms of trade, real effective exchange rate, foreign income, and foreign direct
investment were found to be insignificant.

Insignificance of foreign income on exports has been the case in both Menji (2010) and
Sawore (2015) has been explained by structure of Ethiopia's export which is dominated
by primary products which are income and price inelastic which mainly indicates that
export supply is not directly influenced by foreign demand factors.

7

Mai Anh (2008) employed VAR model to examine whether Vietnam's economy has been
driven by export (export-led economic growth) or by investment (investment-led
economic growth). The results showed that for the past two decades, investment has
been the main factor behind Vietnam's economic growth while impact of export on the
country's GDP growth was found to be very small. The results on productivity indicated
neither investment nor export has helped improve it.

Wen (2005) analyzed effects of FDls on regional export and regional income growth
varied across east, central and west China since the second half of the 1990s. They
found that geographical advantage in export attracts FOi inflow and FOi promotes
export in East China whereas a negative impact of FOi inflow was observed in Central
China on regional export orientation.

Sharma (2000) analyzed role of FDls towards India's export performance between 1970
and 1998 using two-stage least squares (2SLS) procedure. The results showed that the
real appreciation of the rupee adversely affects India's export while export supply is
positively related to the domestic relative price of exports and higher domestic demand
reduces export supply. Foreign investment was not statistically significant regarding its
impact on export performance despite its positive coefficient sign.

Selimi et al (2016) analyzed the impact of foreign direct investments on exports
performance in Western Balkan countries for the period of 1996-2013. They based their
analysis on panel regression techniques and Least Square Dummy Variable (LSDV)
regression method with results showing FOi positively affecting export performance in

8

the sample countries. Although they found exchange rate to have the expected sign, it
was only significant at 10 % level in the fixed effects model, and insignificant in the
pooled OLS and random effects model. They explained the results with "costs and
benefits of depreciation of currencies across the countries depend upon their domestic
structure of economies".

Bradford and Chakwin {1993) analyzed alternative structural models that could explain
development in East Asia covering Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Singapore and
Taiwan, for the period 1969-89. They tested two models using VAR analysis to find
whether the growth in these countries could be explained as export led growth or
investment led. Their results do not support the notion of export-led output growth as
an accurate description of the East Asian development experience and instead,
investment is the causal variable explaining variations in output growth.

Kutan and Vuksic (2007) analyzed the impact of FOls on exports in 12 Central and
Eastern European {CEE) economies for the period between 1996 and 2004. They argued
for differentiating between the two effects of FOi on exports that are export supplyincreasing effects arising when FOi inflows increases and the FOi-specific effects arising
because foreign capital inflows may incorporate different competitive advantages. The
advantages include superior knowledge and technology and thus, higher productivity, or
better information about export markets as compared to local firms. They found that
FOi increased exports for all countries in their samples through the supply increasing
effects. On the other hand, they observed FOi-specific effects on exports only in the new
member states of the European Union.
9

Chapter Three

ETHIOPIA EXPORT AND FOi TRENDS
3.1

Export performance status in Ethiopia

Ethiopia's export has been on an increase in the past ten years from USD 1.5 billion in
2007 to USD 2.7 billion in 2017 with a very slight decline in 2014 and 2015. Ethiopia's
export is dominated by agricultural commodities at 83% with manufacturing and mining
following at 11% and 6% respectively.

Figure 1. Export performance of Ethiopia in USO (total and by sector)
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Although Ethiopia's export has been on an increase for quite some time from 2004 on,
the trend shows up and down starting 2012. The trend is fairly the same for agricultural
exports as can be seen from the right hand side of the above picture.
Primary products still dominate Ethiopia's main composition of Ethiopia's export.
Around 66% of export value comes from coffee, oilseeds, pulses, chat and live animals.
These are commodities that are directly exported without much processing in country.
Ethiopia looks to increase its export markets in the textile and apparel, leather and
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leather products, meat products. Manufacturing export has been characterized by a
growing yet full of up and down trend ranging.

Figure 2. Ethiopia's export commodities
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Figure 3. Manufacturing export trend
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Textile and apparel; leather and leather products; agro-processing; meat, dairy and
honey products are priority sectors that GoE has been investing on and looking to
increase exports. However, the export performance from these sectors hasn't been
satisfactory especially against government' s own set target.

Gebreeyesus (2017), identified three sources of anti -export bias in the Ethiopian
manufacturing sector; protection (import tariffs), overvaluation of exchange rate, and
non-policy trade costs (time delay and freight costs in trading). His estimation also
shows that the overall (tariff & non -tariff) anti-export bias is very large reaching up to
200-300% for textile & leather sectors suggesting that value added obtainable in the
domestic market is three times greater than obtained from export market. Considering
these sectors are preferred by the government for enhancing export market,
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Gebreeyesus argues that it is not possible to simultaneously promote export and protect
domestic market for a given product as there are tradeoffs.

3.1.1

Export performance of the light manufacturing industry: focus on textile and
leather industries

Ethiopia's manufacturing export is 11% of Ethiopia's total export with leather and textile
industries dominating at 48% and 37% respectively.

Although leather, textile and garments export performance showed increase in the last
year (2018), the sectors were characterized by up and down trend and massively under
the government's set target.

As shown in the figure below, FDls dominated export performance of leather industries
in recent years. FDI tanneries have taken over the export market and local actors have
been slowly getting out of the export market following the introduction of FD ls into the
sector.

Figure 4. Number of tanneries and export performance by ownership
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Similarly, footwear and other leather products export is dominated by FDI actors.
Although there are only three FDI firms in footwear manufacturing, they take up 85% of
the total footwear export from Ethiopia.

Figure 5. Number of footwear factories and export performance by ownership
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The textile and apparel sector consists of eight yarn, 25 fabric and 65 apparel
manufacturers. Out of these, FD ls dominate the fabric and apparel subsectors i.e. there
are 20 FDI fabric and 45 FDls for apparel. Similarly, the export performance is dominated
by FDls with $84, 783 in 2018 with locals contributing only $14,362.

Figure 6. Number of textile and apparel firms and export performance by ownership

(2018)
Local,
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3.2 Ethiopia's Revealed Competitiveness Advantage (RCA)

RCA measures the export performance of a specific product/industry from a country. It is
the relative share of the country's export of the product in the world export of the same
product, divided by the overall share of the country in world exports.

Where;

Xii= exports of product j from country i

Xjw =world exports of the product j

Xi= exports of country i

Xw = world exports

The RCA index ranges from 0 to infinity with 1 as the break-even point and RCA value of
less than 1 means that the product has no export comparative advantage, while a value
above 1 indicates that the product has a "revealed" comparative advantage.

Ethiopia's major export commodities such as coffee and oilseeds have enjoyed
substantial comparative advantage over the years. Although the RCA for both coffee
and oilseeds is significantly above 1 for the last 16 years, as depicted in the graph below,
Ethiopia's comparative advantage on coffee has been declining. Similarly, Ethiopia's RCA
on oilseeds has been up and down with the latest years registering the lowest RCA rate.
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Figure 8. RCA on Textile and

Figure 7. RCA on Coffee and Oilseeds
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Ethiopia didn't enjoy comparative advantage on textiles in the last 16 years except for
2013 where it has registered 1.05. Leather on the other hand has enjoyed RCA index of
above unity for the same period although showing a declining trend.

3.3 Effective rate of protection {ERP)

Gebreyesus et al (2017) has calculated ERP on agriculture sector and manufacturing for
recent years .

Table 1. Effective rate of protection by sector

Major Sector

Effective rate of protection
{ERP) Corden Method

2005

2010

2013

2015

Agriculture

24.2

16.8

15.5

19.6

Manufacturing

13.8

15.4

17.4

16.6

Major sectors

Source: Gebreyesus et al (2017)
The figures above show that there hasn't been much of a change in either agriculture or
manufacturing ERP. The study found that the export priority sectors such as textile &
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apparel, leather & leather products are the most protected ones with 35% nominal duty
rate. The value obtained in the domestic market is greater than 1.5 times for the
Leather & leather products and more than 70% for the textile & apparel industries.
Gebreyesus et al (2017) argues that "the anti-export bias in these sectors remained
large, even after considering a 100% of duty drawback on imported inputs, making the
domestic market lucrative relative to the export market."

3.4 FOi inflows

FDI remains the largest external source of finance for developing economies along with
including long-term and short-term loans (private and public), ODA, remittances and
other official flows (UNCTAD 2018).

According to the UNCTAD 2018 report, FDI flows to Africa continued to slide, reaching
$42 billion, down 21 percent from 2016, while flows to developing Asia remained stable,
at $476 billion. FDI remained fragile in structurally weak and vulnerable economies.
Similarly, flows to least developed countries fell by 17 percent, to $26 billion. FDI inflow
increased in landlocked developing countries by 3 percent, to $23 billion and small
island developing states by 4 percent increase, to $4.1 billion.

Global FDI flows for 2018 is projected to increase by up to 10 percent which is well
below average over the past 10 years. Although economic growth and higher trade
volumes signal larger potential increase in global FDI, risks and policy uncertainties
including trade tensions and tax reforms in the United States is expected to affect the
global foreign investment trend. Rates of return has also declined from 8.1 % in 2012 to
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6. 7% in 2018 across all regions with sharpest drops in Africa, Latin America and the
Caribbean {UNCTAD, 2018).

The forecast of FDI inflows into Africa is expected to increase by 20%, to $50 billion 3%
of world total FDI mainly from expected commodity prices and macroeconomic
structure recovery. African Continental Free Trade Area {AfCFTA) could also encourage
stronger FDI flows. In Africa, greenfield FDI in textiles, clothing and leather has been
relatively strong over the past few years, reaching $4 billion in 2017, twice the level
recorded in 2014 and 20 times the 2008 amount {UNCTAD, 2018).

UN CTAD {2018) listed Ethiopia as one of the countries with high concentration of largest
projects in Africa for lower-skill manufacturing from Asian investors.

Figure 9. Total FOi inflow & share of manufacturing FOi (in USO million)
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As can be seen from the above figure, FDls in manufacturing have been increasing with
almost same pace of growth to overall FDI. Similar conclusion could be made with figure
10 below that manufacturing sector received the highest investment from FDls.
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Figure 10. FOi projects by sector (number of projects and total capital in) 1992 - 2019

3.5 Industrial policy reforms and incentives
Major investment policy change took place in March 1990, when the Dergue regime
adopted a mixed economic policy to shift the country from one of a centrally managed
economy to a modest liberal economy. This was followed by the 1992 investment code
formulated signifying a fundamental departure from the hostile attitude against FDI in
the period of Dergue regime. The investment code has also been amended several times
since then (for example, in 1996, 1998, 2002, 2003, 2008). However, the recent major
revision was made in 2012, which is the present regulatory regime with the exception of
minor revisions made in 2014 to add some new articles related to industrial
development parks. In terms of industrial policy, the formulation of Industrial
Development Strategy in 2002/03 was major departure. However, implementation
didn't started until the beginning of Plan for Accelerated and Sustained Development to
End Poverty (PASDEP) in 2005/06.
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GoE's industrialization effort has chosen eight priority sectors under two main
categories, light manufacturing and import substitution. Textile and garment; leather
and leather products; agro-processing; meat, milk and honey production under light
manufacturing while metal engineering, construction materials and pharmaceuticals fall
under import substitution 3 .
Ethiopia provides different incentive packages for investors including, income tax
exemption period averaging 2 to 6 years and 8 to 10 years for investors and Industrial
Park Enterprises respectively and loss carry forward for when an investor incurs a loss
during the income tax exemption period. All export products are also exempted from
export tax with the exception of hides and skins. Capital goods, construction materials,
spare parts, vehicles, raw materials for export and personal effects can be imported free
of customs duty. Exporters are allowed to indefinitely retain and deposit in a bank
account up to 30% of their foreign exchange earnings in foreign currency and use of the
remaining 70% balance within 28 days as it is. No export price control is imposed by the
National Bank of Ethiopia as part of the FDI promotion and Franco Valuta import of raw
materials is allowed for enterprises engaged in export processing. Enterprises entering
parks get expedited services in terms of licensing, permits, registration certificates, tax
identification number, and customs clearance Ethiopian Investment Commission (2018).

With these incentives in place, Ethiopia's firms still struggle in improving their export
performances with past four years showing a decline of 26%. Gebreeyesus (2017) states

3

Growth and Transformation Plan II
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that lack of efficient export bureaucracy and coordination problem makes it difficult to
ensure exporters have access even to the limited level of export incentives. He also
argues that incentives designed for exporters are insufficient to motivate them since
firms that produce for domestic market have almost comparable incentives making the
additional export incentives marginal. He also found that incentives are squeezed from
time to time as a reaction to abuses by the private sector. His empirical analysis also
suggests the export incentives are not sufficient from the perspective of compensating
the existing large anti-export bias created by tariff structure on top of the increasing
overvaluation of foreign exchange rate and high trading costs faced by exporters.
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Chapter Four

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

4.1 Data Source

This study uses time series data from different sources: exports data is gathered from
Ethiopian Revenue and Customs Authority; GDP figures from the World Bank; FDI inflow
and stock from UNCTAD; and forex reserve from National Bank of Ethiopia.

4.2 Descriptive statistics of variables

Descriptive analysis of the main variables in consideration including export, FDI inflow
and stock, GDP, and foreign exchange reserve is summarized below. Ethiopia's export
reached as high as $3.4 billion in 2013. Between 2010 and 2014 is what could be
depicted as Ethiopia's golden years in export as well as forex reserve. The highest forex
reserve was $4.3 billion in 2010. Looking at FDI inflow, it has significantly grown more
than ten times between 2010 and 2017 with the highest at $3.99 billion in 2016. Robust
increase in GDP has also been observed in the last years with the highest being in the
most recent year, 2017 at $80 billion.
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Table 2. Descriptive summary of variables (in '000 usd) Year: 1990- 2017
FOi Inflow

FOi Stock

Foreign Exchange
Reserve

GDP

1,440,000

707,000

3,920,000

1,406,964

23,900,000

712,000

272,000

2,690,000

1,320,883

12,300,000

3,990,000

18,500,000

4,308,301

80,600,000

170

131,000

147,708

6,930,000

1,090,000

4,660,000

886,706

21,900,000

Export
Mean
Median
Max
Min
Std.
Dev.

3,460,000
139,000
1,230,000

4.3 Model one - least square method results and tests

The model is specified to capture the impact of foreign investment on export
performance by controlling for other determinants of export. We use the export model
employed by Kutan and Vuksic (2007) and include a proxy for the supply capacity of host
countries and FDI stock data to capture the FOi-specific effects.

We also use other variables which affect export performance of a country such as terms
of trade (TOT), availability of forex reserve, drought (DRT) and trade policy regimes
(Pol). Based on this discussion, the model below is specified;
EX= f (FDI, GDP, TOT, forex, ORT)
For all variables we take natural logarithms. The dependent variable is the natural
logarithm of exports (EX)

LEX= C + LFDl(-1) + LGDP + LTOT + LFOREX +ORT+ Error
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The model used here is Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression technique to assess the
relationship between the independent and dependent variables.

FDI is the main variable this study is looking at to determine its effects on exports. We
take the natural logarithm of the stock of FDI to test the FOi-specific impact on exports
after controlling for other variables determining exports. We use it in the model with a
one-year lag assuming that building a production plant and preparation work before
actual operation and export takes time.

We use the natural logarithm of output (GDP), which is a trend of real domestic GDP, as
a proxy for supply capacity.

Terms of trade (Px/Pm) is another interesting variable affecting export performance
with certain countries/continents. It is average price of exports divided by the average
price of imports and a measure of a countries relative competitiveness.

Forex reserve is added to the estimation as it is expected to affect imports of production
inputs which in turn is very important for production and export.

Drought has also been considered expected to reduce agricultural based exports. We
used drought dummy for affected years in the sample period.

Although there have been policy regime revisions, the main shift which was opening up
of the economy started in 1990. Since this major departure, there have been multiple
revisions and formulations of policies which makes it difficult to choose the most crucial
one. Also, there is an issue of actual implementation versus formulation and change of
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policy regimes. The variable has been dropped as it was difficult to have recognizable
variations for the sample period.

Unit root tests
Since the study uses time series economic data, testing the variables for stationarity in
econometric analysis has been done i.e. checking for the presence of unit roots, to avoid
the problem associated with spurious regression. Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests
are given in table 3 below.

Table 3: Augmented dickey-fuller unit root test of variables

Variables

ADF test statistics

FDlk
GDP
Forex
TOT
Mfgx
Mfg FDlstck
Mfg value add
Note: null hypothesis: series have unit

Order of integration

0.0121 * 1(1)
0.0820* 1(1)
1(1)
0.0002**
0.0000** 1(1)
0.0000** 1(1)
0.0221 * 1(1)
0.0009** 1(1)
root. *Significant at 10% level **Significant at 1%

Co-integration test
The existence of a cointegrating relationship implies the existence of long-term
relationship in the variables. Engle-Granger two-step procedures is used to test for
cointegration of the variables. After testing the variables for stationarity and generate
the residual from this model, we tested for stationarity of the residual at level. The test
shows that the residual from the long run model is stationary at level implying that all
the variables under consideration have long run or equilibrium relationship.
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Table 4. Engle-Granger co-integration test

lAugmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic
1% level
rrest critical values:
5% level
10% level

t-Statistic
-3.366506
-3.752946
-2.998064
-2.638752

Prob.*
0.0233

Long run analysis

FDI stock is found to have a positive and significant effect on export performance of
Ethiopia. This is expected and in line with what the government has been promoting to
boost exports via FDls.
Similarly, domestic production has a positive and significant effect on export
performance with one percent change in GDP of the country resulting in 0.471 percent
increase in total exports supply. This confirms that output capacity of a country plays a
major role in keeping country's competitiveness in the international market.

As Ethiopia depends a lot on imports for its production inputs such as manufacturing
inputs (fertilizers) and industrial raw materials, availability and supply of forex for
producers and exporters is crucial. Forex reserve is positively associated with export
performance of Ethiopia as this would mean smoother production and hence better
export performance.

Terms of trade also brings a positive and significant coefficient on exports. Better terms
of trade means better competitiveness in the international market.
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Table 5. Long run least square analysis
P-Value
Coefficient
0.5305
2.206
{3.45)
0.0896
0.154*
FDlt-1
(0.086)
0.0056
0.471 **
GDP
(0.150)
0.0432
0.261 *
Forex
(0.120)
0.444*
0.0881
TOT
(0.247)
0.0231
-0.293*
Drought
(0.118)
R- Squared= 0.94 Adjusted R-Squared = 0.93
Observations 25 after adjustments
Variable
Constant

***significant at 1% level, **Significant at 5% level, *Significant at 10% level

Short run dynamics
As mentioned above if variables are cointegrated it means variables in long run have
equilibrium relationship. ECM contains information on both the short run and long run
properties of the model, with disequilibrium as a process of adjustment to the long run
model. ECM calculates the rate at which the model corrects itself to reach to long run
equilibrium. This is achieved by regressing the lag difference of all variables including the
lag of the error term and regressing the model.
However, the result from the short run analysis shows that error correction rate comes
out positive which is not a good sign. It is possible that exports could be part of a system
in which several variables are interrelated and mutual relationships exist. It is also
possible that our main explanatory variable, FOi is endogenous. We tried to explore this
scenario by adopting VAR model below.
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4.4 Model two-VAR model with an Error Correction {VECM)

Vector Auto-regression model (VAR) is adopted to estimate the long run causal
relationship among exports, foreign direct investment and GDP. This is following many
studies including Bhatt (2013) that analyzed exports, FDI and GDP together. VAR treats
each endogenous variables in the system as functions of lagged values of all
endogenous variables. VAR is also one ofthe most successful, flexible, and easy to use
models for the analysis of multivariate time series and useful in describing the dynamic
behavior of economic and financial time series and for forecasting.
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Unit root tests
The results of unit root test of all the variables are given in Table 3 above, which indicates
that all variables have unit root at level and stationary at first difference.

Johansen cointegration test
We then applied the Johansen cointegration technique to study the variables long-run
properties and their adjustment path toward the long run equilibrium. The test result
reveals that there exists at least one cointegration equation at 5% level. The existence of
a cointegrating relationship implies the existence of long-term relationship in the
variables.
Table 6. Model One Johansen Cointegration Test

Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace}
Hypothesized
Trace
No. of CE(s}
Eigenvalue
Statistic

0.05
Critical
Value
None*
0.624650
35.35661
29.79707
At most 1
0.423743
13.79889
15.49471
At most 2
0.073204
1.672477
3.841466
Trace test indicates 1 cointe1grating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level
**MacKinnon-Haug-Miche lis (1999} p-values

Prob.**
0.0103
0.0886
0.1959

Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue}
Hypothesized
Max-Eigen
0.05
No. of CE(s}
Eigenvalue
Statistic
Critical
Prob.**
Value
None*
0.624650
21.55772
21.13162
0.0436
At most 1
0.423743
12.12641
14.26460
0.1060
At most 2
0.073204
1.672477
3.841466
0.1959
Max-eigenvalue test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level
**MacKinnon-Haug-Michel is (1999} p-values
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The cointegrating equation and long run model:

ECTt-1 = [1.000 lnEXt-1 - 0.592 lnFDlt-1- 0.074 lnGDPt-1 -6.43]

Following the existence of cointegration relation among the variables, a VAR model with
an Error Correction (VECM) has been estimated. VECM combines the long run
equilibrium relationship between model variables, as well as the short run adjustment
towards the equilibrium. VECM is useful for determining short term dynamics between
variables by restricting long run behavior of variables. It restricts long run relationships
through their cointegrating relations and error correction term represents the deviation
from long run equilibrium.

The VECM has the following form:

t.log(exports)t = lagged(t. (log(exportst)) + 6 (log (GDPt))+ 6 (log((FDlt))) + But-1 +Vt

t.log(FDl)t

=lagged(t. (log(FDlt)) + 6 (log (GDPt))+ 6 (log((exportst))) + But-1 +Vt

t.log(GDP)t = lagged(t. (log(GDPt)) + 6 (log (exportst))+ 6 (log((FDlt))) + But-1 +Vt

Where t. is the first difference of the variables, Ut-1 are the estimated residuals from the
cointegrated regression (long-run relationship) and represent the deviation from the
equilibrium in time period t. -1 <

B< 0, short-run parameter and Vt white disturbance

term.

The estimated Error Correction Model is given in the appendix 4. The model is
significant with adjusted R2

=0.526822. The error correction term is statistically

significant and has a negative sign indicating that there exists a long run equilibrium
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relationship among exports, GDP and FDI. FDI is a significant variable in the model which
indicates that 1% increase in FDI will lead to 0.07% decrease in exports with two years'
time gap.

tilnEXt = -0.182750 ECTt-1 + 0.1985 tilneXt-1 + 0.35861neXt-2* - 0.186 tilnFDIKt-1 0.07661nFDIKt-2 * + 0.496 lnGDPt-1 - 0.12161nGDPt-2 + 0.032
R2 = 0.677379 Adj R2 = 0.526822 N= 23

*Significant at 5% level. ti indicates first difference

The adjustment coefficient is negative and significant signifying convergence to long run
equilibrium. Result shows that the previous period deviation from the long run
equilibrium is corrected at a speed of 18%.

Residual diagnostics tests show that there is no autocorrelation, errors are
homoscedastic and model is stable. Test results are shown under Appendix I.

Gladson (1986) argued that one cannot know the direction of the coefficient sign of
FDls, since the impact of FDI on exports could either be positive or negative and added
that there is no theoretical justification for preferring or expecting one sign or the other.
In the study, they found negative relationships between FDI and export for Ecuador,
Bolivia and Ivory Coast.

The negative relationship could also be associated with how fast FDls could get to
operations and export. (Gebreyesus 2017) indicate that incentives and facilitation
supports are not effective due to the inefficiency of administering them. Main issues
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with administering incentives were either incentives were not fully operational or
exporters felt that incentives were not sufficient to motivate exports. Lack of adequate
and skilled staff of institutions administrating the incentives was also one of the key
findings. The anti-export bias coming from protection, time and cost inefficiency also
discourage exporters from Ethiopia.

Looking at Ethiopia's specific case, large FDls are involved in both exporting and nonexporting sectors. For example, large foreign investments have been made in the food
and beverage and construction industry which basically target the domestic market.

On the other hand, as it is evident in the textile/apparel and leather sector, the
introduction of FD ls could lead to displacement of the domestic (previously exporting)
firms which results in a declining export trend as opposed to increasing the total export
performance by complementing the already existing export portfolio. What happened in
these two sectors is that FDls ended up taking the market share the few local actors
used to address previously since the FDls are better at the business (technical and
marketing). The incentive package also helps FDls better to compete with other actors
in the sector. As many domestic industrialists also indicate, there may have been too
much focus on attracting FDls and a possible neglect of domestic industrialists.

The other issue associated with the result could be the way Ethiopia has been dealing
with knowledge and technology transfer. While it might be early to deeply assess its
impact, especially in the manufacturing sector, there hasn't been a concrete policy on
systematically encouraging knowledge and technology transfer. New technologies could
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be transferred in the form of training, technical assistance and other information
provided in order to improve production quality and quantity of products that the
multinational purchases from the locals.

Proper support and regulation have been lacking in the government's bureaucracy
which have led to some mismanagement or abuse by some FDls. In some cases, this led
to an artificial reduction in export value/price or transfer pricing for different reasons
including the huge obstacle with profit repatriation from country due to forex shortage.
Similarly, exporters have been encouraged to import most of their imports/inputs duty
free as part of the incentive package which could have affected net export as they are
only required to add small value in country as opposed to an integrated value adding
export which would have meant more in export earnings. It is also a known fact that not
small number of exporters are engaged in loss making export businesses just to make
sure that they get foreign currency to finance their import business.

Competing for domestic resources especially financing resources is probably another big
issue that Ethiopia has been struggling with. As part of the investment promotion
efforts, foreign investors have been offered investment loan up to 80% from the
Development Bank of Ethiopia (DBE), a government bank financing large projects. To the
dismay of many, these loans have entered non-performing status for a while and DBE
has been taking over more than 15 manufacturing plants to administer which is not
necessarily a fix to the problem as managing these large facilities require expertise and
experience. Only six Turkish companies owe DBE more than USD 300 million. There are
cases where owners abandoned their companies as well. Government is admitting that
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due diligence and project evaluations, as well as feasibility studies were not properly
carried out by government agencies.

On top of all, the structural problems such as high transportation and logistics cost, long
and inefficient bureaucracy is costing Ethiopia. FDI exporting firms are trying to do as
much processing as possible outside Ethiopia. Cut Make Trim (CMT) has been the case
for the new FDI apparel factories importing from abroad and only adding labor and
transportation value to the exported products. Some leather companies are also either
importing semi-processed inputs into the country or only exporting semi-finished
products to ensure smooth final delivery of products to their destination. This shouldn't
come as surprise since Chinese firms in their early days, despite their potential, faced
difficulties such as developing distribution network, keeping in close touch with rapid
changes in consumer tastes, mastering the technicalities of industrial norms and safety
standards, and building up a new product image (Zhang, 2004).

Granger causality

A variable (in this case FDI) is said to Granger cause another variable (EX) if past and
present values of FDI help to predict exports. Testing null hypothesis that FDI does not
Granger cause export against the alternative hypothesis that FDI does Granger cause exports. If
none of the null hypotheses is rejected, it means we accept the claims that FDI does not Granger
cause exports and exports also does not Granger cause FDI. This indicates that the two variables
are independent of each other.
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The Granger causality test below shows that FOi to be causing exports but not vice
versa. GDP and exports have a bi-directional causality and there is no causality between
GDP and FOi.
Table 7. Granger Causality Tests

Null Hypothesis:
FOi does not Granger Cause EX
EX does not Granger Cause FDIK
GDP does not Granger Cause EX
EX does not Granger Cause GDP
GDP does not Granger Cause FDIK
FOi does not Granger Cause GDP

Obs
23
25
23

F-Statistic
5.61648
2.17965
4.82201
4.10396
1.15286
0.43541

Prob.
0.0080
0.1302
0.0123
0.0220
0.3582
0.7306

4.5 Model two - VECM with manufacturing focus

Since FOi is recently more promoted in the manufacturing sector, we analyze the relation
among manufacturing exports, FOi stock in manufacturing and manufacturing value
added(% of GDP). We followed similar approach to the VAR model above and tested for
unit root given in Table 3, which indicates that all manufacturing focused variables have
unit root at level and are stationary when differenced. The Johansen cointegration result
indicates at least one cointegration equation at 5% level.
Table 8. Model Two Johansen Cointegration Test

Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace)
Hypothesized
Trace
0.05
No. of CE(s)
Eigenvalue
Statistic
Critical Value
None*
0.709185
32.53963
29.79707
At most 1
0.431247
10.30837
15.49471
At most 2
0.008342
0.150793
3.841466
Trace test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level
**MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values

Prob.*
*
0.0236
0.2578
0.6978
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Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue)
Hypothesized
Max-Eigen
0.05
No. of CE(s)
Eigenvalue
Critical Value
Statistic
Prob.*
*
0.709185
None*
22.23125
21.13162
0.0349
0.431247
At most 1
10.15758
14.26460
0.2018
At most 2
0.150793
0.008342
3.841466
0.6978
Max-eigenvalue test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05
level
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level
**MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values

The cointegrating equation is given by:
ECTt-1 = [1.000 lnmfgxt-1 - 0.041 lnmfgFDlt-1 - 0397 lnmfgGDPt-1 - 9. 745]

Following the existence of cointegration relation among the variables, a VAR model with
an Error Correction can be estimated.

The Vector Error Correction Model takes the following form:

~log(mfgexports)t =lagged(~

(log(mfgexportst)) +~(log (mfgGDPt))+ ~ (log((mfgFDlt))) +

~Ut-1 +Vt
~log(mfgFDl)t =lagged(~

(log(mfgFDlt)) +~(log (mfgGDPt))+ ~ (log((mfgexportst))) + ~Ut-l

+Vt
~log(mfgGDPt)t =lagged(~

(log(mfgGDPt))

+~(log

(mfgFDlt))+ ~ (log((mfgexportst))) +

~Ut-1 +Vt
Where~

is the first difference of the variables, Ut-1 are the estimated residuals from the

cointegrated regression (long-run relationship) and represent the deviation from the
equilibrium in time period t. -1 < ~ < 0, short-run parameter and Vt white disturbance
term.
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FDI is not found to be significant and it comes with a negative coefficient. Countries with
recorded low significance or insignificance at the relevant levels were mostly those
whose exports are dominated by petroleum or primary commodities Gladson (1986).
This could be interesting for Ethiopia as Ethiopia's export is heavily dominated by
primary commodities.

!J.lnmfgEXt = -0.972 ECTt-1*+ 0.272 !J.lnmfgeXt-1-0.023 !J.lnmfgFDIKt-1+1.103 fJ.
lnmfgGDPt-1 - 0.084

R2 = 0.581 Adj R2 = 0.462 N= 19

*indicate significance at 5% level. fJ. indicates first difference
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Chapter Five

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Ethiopia, a growing economy with a population of over 100 million is a fast growing
economy with GDP of $80.65 billion in 2017. The country has also been engaged in a
series of economic transformation strategies since 2010. FDI has been regarded as key
engine for growth and transformation of the country's economy. Ethiopia is second next
to Egypt in terms of FDI inflow at $3.1 billion in 2017 and has accumulated $18 billion in
FDI stock.

A vector autoregression model (VAR) with error correction is adopted to estimate the
long run causal relationship among exports, foreign direct investment and GDP. The
cointegration test result shows that there exists a long run equilibrium relationship
among FDI, GDP and Exports.

We found from the estimated Error Correction Model that FDI is significant at the
second year lag but with a negative coefficient, meaning a 1% increase in FDI will lead to

0.07% decrease in exports. The negative relationship between FDI and exports
performance is not uncommon. Studies including Menji (2010), Wen (2005), Gladson

(1986) have found a negative or insignificant relationship between FDI and export
performance. This could be associated with the way the Ethiopian economy has been
dealing with foreign investments and the type of sectors they are encouraged to invest
in.
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As Prasanna (2010) argued, the role of FD ls in export performance of host countries is
large in the most dynamic segments of export activity. To fully use this potential
depends on the host countries strategies and policies. While opening up to international
investment and trade is useful, they argue that it is only a partial answer and the main
benefit lies in realizing existing comparative advantages based on natural resources and
initial capabilities. Where capabilities are weak and static, FDI may well lead only to a
short-lived hump in export performance.

Ethiopia needs to work on the structural problems its exporters and businesses face in
general to reap the benefits of FDls and grow local businesses and exports. Headed by
the prime minister, there is a "doing business initiative" that is hoped to address the
business environment for both FDls and domestic investors. Ethiopia is ranked 159
among 190 economies in the ease of doing business, according to the latest World Bank
in 2018.

It is also very important for Ethiopia to ensure that there is a proper knowledge and
technology transfer taking place. It is probably the most important benefit of opening
up the economy for foreign investment as they are expected to come with better
knowledge and market access. Linking multinationals to establish relationship with local
research entities, such as public institutes and universities could spur strong source of
technology transfer. There also needs to be a proactive steering by the government
encouraging local businesses to link with FDls in terms of input supply and services.
Engaging FDls in well selected sectors should help the FDI - local interaction and grow
the value add in due time.
38

Ethiopia, to build a more sustainable and dynamic export base with higher quality
investments, has to use proactive policies enhancing its comparative and competitive
advantages, improve its human capital base and capabilities.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Model one short run dynamics

Dependent Variable: DLEX
Method: Least Squares
Date: 05/08/19 Time: 16:08
Sample (adjusted): 1995 2017
Included observations: 23 after adjustments
Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

c

0.139330
-0.140232
-0.278465
0.242074
-0.004835
-0.140111
0.375414

0.101339
0.300923
0.359745
0.121617
0.172289
0.094999
0.393931

1.374883
-0.466008
-0.774061
1.990462
-0.028066
-1.474860
0.952993

0.1881
0.6475
0.4502
0.0639
0.9780
0.1597
0.3548

DLFDI
DLGDP
DLFOREX
DLTOT
DROUGHT DUMMY
LAG ERROR
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
F-statistic
Prob(F-statistic)

0.515914
0.334381
0.170295
0.464008
12.25290
2.841993
0.044358

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat

0.103428
0.208733
-0.456774
-0.111189
-0.369861
1.747520
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Appendix 2. Model two: Vector Error Correction Estimates and tests

Vector Error Correction Estimates
Sample (adjusted): 1995 2017
Included observations: 23 after adjustments
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]
Cointegrating Eq:

CointEql

EX(-1)

1.000000

FDIK(-1)

-0.592865
(0.15791)
[-3.75448]

GDP(-1)

-0.074107
(0.24145)
[-0.30693]

c

-6.436543

Error Correction:

D(EX)

D(FDIK)

D(GDP)

CointEql

-0.182750
(0.06157)
[-2.96798]

0.132725
(0.09434)
[ 1.40692]

-0.036315
(0.05714)
[-0.63550]

D(EX(-1))

0.198503
(0.15927)
[ 1.24634]

-0.165559
(0.24402)
[-0.67848]

0.131198
(0.14781)
[ 0.88761]

D(EX(-2))

0.358338
(0.12507)
[ 2.86513]

-0.494529
(0.19162)
[-2.58081]

0.146458
(0.11607)
[ 1.26181]

D(FDIK(-1))

-0.186143
(0.15777)
[-1.17981]

0.358219
(0.24173)
[ 1.48193]

-0.158555
(0.14642)
[-1.08286]

D(FDIK(-2))

-0.076573
(0.16345)
[-0.46848]

-0.242257
(0.25042)
[-0.96740]

0.053628
(0.15169)
[ 0.35354]

0.491175

0.273953

0.362639
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D(GDP(-1))
(0.28628)
[ 1.71572]

(0.43861)
[ 0.62460]

(0.26568)
[ 1.36494]

D(GDP(-2))

-0.121191
(0.23098)
[-0.52468]

-0.143010
(0.35389)
[-0.40411]

-0.159164
(0.21436)
[-0.74250]

c

0.032067
(0.07361)
[ 0.43564]

0.233250
(0.11278)
[ 2.06825]

0.080381
(0.06831)
[ 1.17666]

0.677379
0.526822
0.197156
0.114646
4.499161
22.09585
-1.225726
-0.830771
0.069862
0.166666

0.408938
0.133108
0.462790
0.175649
1.482575
12.28313
-0.372446
0.022508
0.208999
0.188653

0.386923
0.100821
0.169806
0.106397
1.352394
23.81323
-1.375064
-0.980109
0.106672
0.112204

R-squared
Adj. R-squared
Sum sq. resids
S.E. equation
F-statistic
Log likelihood
Akaike AIC
Schwarz SC
Mean dependent
S.D. dependent

Determinant resid covariance
(dof adj.)
Determinant resid covariance
Log likelihood
Akaike information criterion
Schwarz criterion

2.97E-06
8.25E-07
63.18345
-3.146387
-1.813416
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Appendix 3. Model two: Residual tests

VEC Residual Serial Correlation LM Tests
Null Hypothesis: no serial correlation at lag order h
Date: 05/09/19 Time: 15:31
Sample: 1990 2017
Included observations: 23
Lags

LM-Stat

Prob

1
2
3

12.99069
8.833376
2.046792

0.1630
0.4528
0.9907

Probs from chi-square with 9 df.
VEC Residual Heteroskedasticity Tests: No Cross Terms (only levels and
squares)
Date: 05/09/19 Time: 15:34
Sample: 1990 2017
Included observations: 23

Joint test:
Chi-sq

df

Prob.

99.02495

84

0.1256

Individual components:
Dependent R-squared
resl *resl
res2*res2
res3*res3
res2*resl
res3*resl
res3*res2

0.617684
0.876558
0.826104
0.764149
0.757832
0.649113

F(14,8)

Prob.

Chi-sq(14)

Prob.

0.923222
4.057707
2.714601
1.851413
1.788205
1.057097

0.5725
0.0263
0.0795
0.1921
0.2061
0.4886

14.20674
20.16084
19.00038
17.57544
17.43013
14.92960

0.4344
0.1252
0.1649
0.2268
0.2340
0.3830
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Roots of Characteristic Polynomial
Endogenous variables: EX FDIK GDP
Exogenous variables: C
Lag specification: 1 2
Date: 05/12/19 Time: 15:26
Root
0.963155
0.808202
0.518023 - 0.187837i
0.518023 + 0.187837i
0.064915 - 0.235010i
0.064915 + 0.235010i

Modulus
0.963155
0.808202
0.551027
0.551027
0.243811
0.243811

No root lies outside the unit circle.
VAR satisfies the stability condition.
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Appendix 4. Model three: VECM results and tests

Cointegration test
Sample (adjusted): 2000 2017
Included observations: 18 after adjustments
Trend assumption: Linear deterministic trend
Series: MFGX MFGFDIK MFGDP
Lags interval (in first differences): 1 to 2
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace)
Hypothesize

d
No. of CE(s)

Eigenvalue

Trace
Statistic

None*
At most 1
At most 2

0.709185
0.431247
0.008342

32.53963
10.30837
0.150793

0.05
Critical Value Prob.**
29. 79707
15.49471
3.841466

0.0236
0.2578
0.6978

Trace test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level
**MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue)
Hypothesize
d
No. of CE(s)

Eigenvalue

Max-Eigen
Statistic

None*
At most 1
At most 2

0.709185
0.431247
0.008342

22.23125
10.15758
0.150793

0.05
Critical Value Prob.**
21.13162
14.26460
3.841466

0.0349
0.2018
0.6978

Max-eigenvalue test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05
level
* denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level
**MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values
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Model three: Vector Error Correction Estimates

Date: 05/15/19 Time: 19:56
Sample (adjusted): 1999 2017
Included observations: 19 after adjustments
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in []
Cointegrating Eq:

CointEql

MFGX(-1)

1.000000

MFGFDIK(-1)

-0.041721
(0.04203)
[-0.99259]

MFGDP(-1)

-0.397366
(0.07780)
[-5.10754]

c

-9.745803

Error Correction:

D(MFGX)

CointEql

-0.972401
(0.32859)
[-2.95930]

-2.157525
(1.10762)
[-1.94790]

0.365681
(0.09922)
[ 3.68572]

D(MFGX(-1))

0.272771
(0.27147)
[ 1.00479]

1.827508
(0.91507)
[ 1.99713]

-0.108086
(0.08197)
[-1.31864]

D(MFGFDIK(-1))

-0.023243
(0.05925)
[-0.39229]

-0.685161
(0.19972)
[-3.43067]

-0.000538
(0.01789)
[-0.03008]

D(MFGDP(-1))

1.103069
(0.41283)
[ 2.67198]

2.550627
(1.39156)
[ 1.83293]

0.199270
(0.12465)
[ 1.59863]

c

-0.084480
(0.07639)
[-1.10585]

-0.212488
(0.25751)
[-0.82518]

0.113467
(0.02307)
[ 4.91918]

0.581772
0.462279

0.488662
0.342565

0.651458
0.551875

R-squared
Adj. R-squared

D(MFGFDIK) D(MFGDP)
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Sum sq. resids
S.E. equation
F-statistic
Log likelihood
Akaike AIC
Schwarz SC
Mean dependent
S.D. dependent

0.843704
0.245488
4.868646
2.626896
0.249800
0.498337
0.040755
0.334775

Determinant resid covariance
(dof adj.)
Determinant resid covariance
Log likelihood
Akaike information criterion
Schwarz criterion

9.586390
0.827491
3.344788
-20.46093
2.680098
2.928635
0.121417
1.020557

0.076920
0.074123
6.541833
25.37977
-2.145239
-1.896702
0.125973
0.110727

0.000222
8.89E-05
7.737215
1.080293
1.975025
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Appendix 4. Model three: Residual tests

Serial Correlation Test

VEC Residual Serial Correlation
LM Tests
Null Hypothesis: no serial
correlation at lag order h
Date: 05/15/19 Time: 18:59
Sample: 1997 2017
Included observations: 18
Lags

LM-Stat

Prob

1
2
3
4

9.705413
18.85389
8.951325
9.151897

0.3749
0.0265
0.4418
0.4234

Probs from chi-square with 9 df.
Heteroskedasticity Test

VEC Residual Heteroskedasticity Tests: No Cross Terms (only levels and
squares)
Date: 05/15/19 Time: 19:02
Sample: 1997 2017
Included observations: 18

Joint test:
Chi-sq

df

Prob.

85.37292

84

0.4377

Individual components:
Dependent R-squared
resl*resl
res2*res2
res3*res3
res2*resl

0.926443
0.941467
0.710673
0.991556

F(14,3)

Prob.

Chi-sq(14)

Prob.

2.698907
3.446660
0.526350
25.16447

0.2245
0.1682
0.8240
0.0110

16.67597
16.94641
12.79212
17.84802

0.2739
0.2590
0.5430
0.2138
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res3*resl
res3*res2

0.828985
0.924053

1.038741
2.607221

0.5624
0.2335

14.92174
16.63295

0.3835
0.2763

Stability test
Roots of Characteristic Polynomial
Endogenous variables: MFGX MFGFDIK
MFG DP
Exogenous variables: C
Lag specification: 1 2
Date: 05/15/19 Time: 20:18
Root
0.920554 - 0.085244i
0.920554 + 0.085244i
-0.559378
0.509943
-0.130679 - 0.437327i
-0.130679 + 0.437327i

Modulus
0.924492
0.924492
0.559378
0.509943
0.456434
0.456434

No root lies outside the unit circle.
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